General or horizontal resistance of potatoes to useful general resistance, but Sebago and Katahdin have Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary has a polygenic low levels of resistance. One extra plant in each plot was basis and may involve many quantitative characters (1,4, necessary to complete the square plots, but was not 5, 7). Potato plants may vary in their expression of included in the disease evaluation. The pots were general resistance, depending on plant age, plant arranged randomly within plots. The twelve field plots nutrition, infection with viruses, and several were divided into four replicates with three plots per environmental factors (2, 7). Light also affects the replicate. expression of general resistance; potato cultivars
The three plots each received, respectively, no shading, subjected to short-day treatments were more susceptible 47% shade, or 80% shade ( Table 2 ). The shade was to P. infestans than were those exposed to long-day achieved by placing over the plots 1.5-meter-high cages treatments (3, 6). Potato plants grown at lower light covered with Lumite woven saran shade fabrics (fabric intensities developed larger lesions when artificially numbers 5180302, 47% actual shade, and 5181702, 80% inoculated than did those grown at higher intensities (9). actual shade, manufactured by the Chicopee Since the selection of resistant lines is based on lesser Manufacturing Co., Cornelia, GA 30531). The amounts of disease (general resistance) rather than on a arrangement of the shade treatments within each replicate hypersensitive reaction (vertical resistance), breeding was random. material with useful resistance may appear susceptible at Covered sides were hung at an angle on the east and lower light intensities and, thus, be discarded in error, west sides of the cages to allow air movement through the Cornell University breeding lines are tested in the field in cages without changing the inner light intensity. Each plot both Ithaca, N.Y. and the Toluca Valley of Mexico. Field was sprinkler watered as needed to keep soil moisture light intensity at the higher altitude and lower latitude of levels similar for all treatments. Individual plants the Toluca Valley is higher than that in Ithaca (Table 1) requiring support in the shade cages were staked to reduce (J. Moore, personal communication). The purpose of this microenvironmental differences among treatments. study was to determine whether under field conditions Temperature and relative humidity data for all treatments general resistance to natural infection by P. infestans is were recorded with hygrothermographs. Overhead affected by light intensity, irrigation on the west side of the plots at 0800-0830 hours maintained relative humidity in the plots at greater than MATERIALS AND METHODS 90% each night. xl(1-x 2 ) and had longer internodes, and their individual leaflets were larger and thinner than those for plants grown under where ti is the time in days for percent disease (xi) to reach no shade. Minimum and maximum values of temperature 5%, and t 2 is the time in days for percent disease (x 2 ) to and relative humidity for plots with different shade reach 90%. The number of days varied depending on the treatments did not differ, but changes occurred more cultivar and the shade treatment, quickly in the unshaded plots (Table 3) . Conditions conducive to blight occurred every night when the relative humidity was increased by overhead irrigation. 'Disease progress curves were changed to straight lines by regression of loge x/ I-x vs. time(8). The average apparent infection rates (r) were obtained from the slopes of the lines by the formula:
l-x2) where t, is the time in days for percent disease (xi) to reach 5%, and t 2 is the time in days for percent disease (X2) 
